
WEB DESIGN

Emberwood
Creative

If you choose to pay monthly you will be entered into a fixed term 
contract and will be liable to pay your monthly costs until the end 
of the agreed term. Missing these payments will incur a charge, 
missing 3 payments will result in your website being taken down.

The website management option comes with no fixed term 
contract which means you can choose to manage your own 
website at any time!

Emberwood
Creative

www.emberwoodcreative.com
info@emberwoodcreative.com

07903 365647



All my websites are made by via a pre created platform, which 
means I do not code them, that bit is already done, I just design it 
to look pretty and make it functional for you and your clients!

What I will do for you:
I will design you a website using the Wix platform. Once ordered, 
please fill in the form attached with your general theme, colour 
scheme, titles for pages, text to feature on pages etc. One of the 
main things when desiging a website is high quality photos. If you 
would like my advice on whether I think your photos are suitable, 
please just email me before you order so I can check them.
 
Once I have your design brief I can get working away. Please one 
to two weeks for initial proofs. You will receive a link to preview 
the website and check over any copy (wording), pictures, design 
and functionality.  You can have 3 revisions per page, then will 
incur a charge of £20 per revision there after.
 
Once the design is approved, I will send a link to transfer the 
website to yourself, or you can opt for me to manage the website 
for you (additional fee). 

Upon preview, the website will not yet be live until your approval. 
As Wix is quite a user friendly platform, if you wish, you should be 
able to make changes to it yourself; update prices, photos etc. 
However, if you would like me to do this for you in future, there is 
a charge of £20 per hour. Please see additional fees on the next 
page.

I will required a 40% deposit up front before work begins.

So you need  a

Website...

Web Design
1 - 3 pages
4 - 7 pages
Unlimited

Page revisions (per page)
3 revisions
over 3 revisions 

If you would like some extras such as a shop, or to be able
to take manageble bookings, you can have these for an 
additional fee, by either paying monthly or yearly!

Optional Extras
E-commerce
Bookings
Professional Email
Give me everything! 

Website Management         £30                           £360
(no fixed contract)

£250
£300

FREE
£10 per revision

Per month             Per year
£12                          £144
£8                            £72
£5                            £60
£20                          £240


